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Penwortham Priory Post

Key Dates

Did you know that the
term
dates
for
this
academic year, as well as
the following two years,
are available to view
and download from our
website?
www.priory.lancs.sch.uk/
parents/termdates

Weds, 30 March
3D Printing Workshop
(Year 8) (invitation only)
Weds, 30 March
Year 11 Parent's Evening
4pm-8pm

Top Maths Pupils Take On National Challenge

Thurs, 31 March
Theatre in Education
Year 10 (in school)

Priory's high ability maths pupils have tested themselves in a national
Fri, 1 April - Mon, 4 April
maths competition – and won certificates for their amazing results.
Year 11 Helmsley
The best performing pupils in Years 9-11 have taken part in the UKMT Intermediate residential trip
Mathematical Challenge.
Fri, 1 April
The top-scoring 50 per cent of participants were awarded Bronze, Silver and Last day of Spring term
Gold certificates and then around 8,000 are invited to take part in the next stage, Early lunch followed by
the Grey Kangaroo for Years 10 and 11, and Pink Kangaroo for Year 9s, with the early school closure at
Priory group awaiting their results on this.
1.10pm
Four Year 9 pupils got through to the Grey Kangaroo round at Priory while five
Tues, 19 April 2022
Year 10 and 11 pupils took part in the Pink Kangaroo challenge.
Start of Summer term
Year 9 Favour admitted she was shocked to see a Silver Badge on her desk.

Weds, 20 April
“I took part in the challenge and was surprised to see I had got a Silver certificate, Year 8 Theatre trip:
Animal Farm
I got 65 marks and did much better than I expected.”
Year 11 Ben was the best performer for Priory with a staggering 98 out of the 135 Weds, 20 April
Revision Evening Event
marks available.
Year 11 pupils and
“It was answering tough maths questions in an hour and it was a mixture of parents 5.30pm-6.45pm
algebra, geometry, trigonometry and more.”
Continued next page...
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...Continued from front page.

Preston achieved Gold last
year in the Junior Maths
Challenge and he was best in Year 9 with 87 marks.
“It really tests your brain, it’s harder than normal school
work.”
Sam also earned Gold last year in the Junior Maths
Challenge and said: “It does challenge you, there is a
wider variety to what you learn in class and you have
to know more.”
Taylor was best in Year 10.
Maths teacher Mr Hunter said: “It is a national test
for our higher ability pupils. It pushes them a bit more
and gives them something to sink their teeth into. It’s
greeted with enthusiasm by the pupils. They want to
test themselves and they are always asking when the
next stage is!”
Pupils at Priory can study Further Maths as well as
Maths in their GCSEs.

Mr Hunter

Maths Teacher

Message for pupils
from the Catering
team:

Due to an early finish on Friday next
week we are changing 'chippy day' to
Wednesday.

Mrs Titterington

Catering Manager

Year 11
Parents
Evening
Weds, 30 March
Booking Now Open
Parent's Evenings are now held online face-to-face,
using a web-based program - ‘SchoolCloud Parents
Evening’.
A letter to Year 11 parents, along with full instructions
on how to book and attend appointments, has been
emailed. A copy can also be downloaded from the
school website www.priory.lancs.sch.uk/parents/
letters. In addition, a tutorial video can be viewed by
clicking on the link>>
https://vimeo.com/473882995
The link for Year 11 parents to book their slot for
Weds, 30 March is still open.

The link to access the event is the same
link you use to book your appointments, as
follows:
https://penworthampriory.schoolcloud.co.uk/
To enable teachers to meet with as many parents/
carers as possible, each appointment slot will be five
minutes long. The appointments automatically stop
after this time and teachers cannot extend the call.
If you wish to meet with your child's teacher for further
discussion after this, please arrange this with them
during the session or via email at a later point. If you
would like to speak to another member of staff, please
feel free to contact them direct. A full email list can be
found via the link below.
www.priory.lancs.sch.uk/parents/staff-contact-list

Mr Gee
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Assistant Principal

Year 9 & 10: Mothers' Day
After school on Thursday, Mrs Cowell invited Year 9 & 10 pupils
to join her for a Creative Cookery class where they baked and
decorated cakes for Mother's Day.
Pupils delighted in the cake decorating workshop and got to take home a
box of six hand-crafted cupcakes to give to the leading lady in their life.
Hope you had fun: Ralitsa T, Alex I, Leon A, Finlay W, Kiera B, Holly D,
Chloe C, Amelie C, Zoe D, Ryan
H, Angel F and Will K
Mrs Cowell

Food Technology Teacher
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Game Over: What a journey we have been on!
This is the first time we have looked at performing such an educational, thought-provoking piece
of theatre. It is something completely different but something we feel as a school is important
to do.
Theatre isn’t just about entertaining, it is also about being able to
educate and inform people. The students were looking forward to
telling Breck’s story and being able to raise awareness of the dangers
they face online.
The students have dedicated so much of their own time to such a
good cause, and I am so incredibly proud of them. I know it is a cliche
to say we become a family but it’s true, as I said to them on the final
night of the show:

“It’s a place we all belong without being judged and that is more
important than anything, finding a place you can be YOU without
fear”.
These productions are such an integral part of their life here at Priory,
they allow their confidence
to build and them to become
such well-rounded, empathetic
young people.
I want to thank all parents,
carers and staff that have helped in anyway at all; we couldn’t do this
without you! We are so lucky to have such a supportive network inside
and outside of school. You are not just parents or carers, you are a part
of our community, so please accept my heartfelt thanks.

Miss Howell
Lead Teacher for Drama

Drama Pupils Put
a Stage in a Box!
Year 10 Performing Arts students were
excited to get their hands on the Drama
department's new resource.
The department has just invested in a 'stage in a
box' to help with understanding the aesthetics of
theatre. This is an invaluable resource for our students and will allow
them to investigate their potential creative visions, enabling them to
see theatre in greater depth.
Mr Richard Catmore, founder of 'Stage-in-a-Box', came in to Priory
to demonstrate just how
useful this resource will
be. Stage-in-a-Box is a
portable metal box which
transforms into a stage
or performance area. Its
contents are more than
60 pieces which replicate
rostra blocks of various
sizes, ramps, cylinders
and steps, each with an
embedded magnet which
allows them to be securely and easily positioned. A beautifully made
working lighting rig provides further authenticity. In fact, it has all that
is needed to build stage sets from the simple to the complex.

Miss Howell
Lead Teacher for
Drama
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Year 11 pupil has a passion for fashion and is
following her dreams!
Year 11, Eleanor, has independently attended a Fashion & Business course for the last five
Saturdays at UCLan and has secured a coveted place at the Rare
School of Fashion & Art in Liverpool.
Priory’s Head of Technology, Mrs Lawe, also adapted the graphics course to
fit in with Eleanor’s talent for textiles.
“Fashion is just amazing,” said Eleanor. “I have always loved it since I was in primary school and it’s something
I have wanted to go into since then. I love Vivienne Westwood and her flamboyance. I have my great-grandma’s
sewing machine at home and that’s what I work with.
“I have been attending a course at
UCLan for the last five Saturdays.
I saw it advertised and decided to
give it a go. It was based on a brief,
developing ideas for a sustainable
denim campaign, and my group
came up with designs and then we
made an upcycled garment. It’s a
corset top and skirt with pearls and it
will be exhibited at UCLan on March
31st.”
Eleanor is excited about securing a
place at the School of Fashion & Art
in Liverpool.
“I looked into colleges and got asked
for an interview and took my portfolio
over. I was really pleased to get a
place. My dream is to go to the London School of Fashion or St Martin’s in London.”
She has praised Priory teacher Mrs Lawe for adapting the curriculum for her to pursue her talent.
“We changed the project from History of Graphics to History of Fashion and it allowed me to make a garment, I
got a 1960s Vogue pattern and made a dress.”
Mrs Lawe said: “Eleanor is very talented and we adapted the course for her. We made it more textiles-related
with fabric prints and garment construction. Eleanor has worked independently and has been brilliant in following
her dreams. She has organised her own portfolio, researched and applied for colleges and courses herself and
we think she will go far.”
Look out for Eleanor at London Fashion Week in the future!
UCLan’s Saturday Clubs in Art & Design and Fashion & Business are open to pupils from age 13 to 16. Both clubs
offer engaging creative workshops exploring various art, design, fashion and textiles processes. Membership
is free but there are limited places available. To find out more, go to >> www.uclan.ac.uk/events/saturday-club
For further information about the Saturday Club exhibition where Eleanor’s work will be displayed, go to>>
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/private-view-uclan-saturday-club-exhibition-registration-265807606707

Year 10 Girls Netball
South Ribble
Tournament
On Tuesday night our Year 10 girls played in a
South Ribble netball tournament at All Hallows
where all schools in the borough took part.
The girls played exceptionally well and were placed 4th
overall. Well done to all involved.

Team:

Z Dube, F Leaver, F Hussain, P Hodkinson, K Wynter, S
Tomlinson, B Aubrey- Williams, K Mullen.

Mrs Bullock

Girls PE Teacher

Careers in Sport
Event
Deepdale Stadium, Invincible's Lounge

Thurs, 7 April 4pm-7pm
This is a 'meet the expert' event and will have employees
from the Preston North End and the community to chat
to and learn about their career paths and work.
Find out more about:
Sports Science (pro football
support), Psychology,
Sports & Football & Rugby
Coaching, Physiotherapy,
Teaching FE/HE, and
Media & Journalism.
To register, please scan the
QR code>>
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Mrs Gidden’s Cool Readers Club
Here's what our Cool Readers Club is all about...
They stopped when Covid first hit but now they’re back. These are our reading stars put forward by their English
teacher. We interview them about their current book, what they like reading about and what they like to do when
they’re not reading.

Introducing, Richard...
Richard enjoys comics – and he would like to be a writer or illustrator in his future career.
Year 7 pupil Richard is so enthusiastic talking about Captain Underpants and Dog Man! He is currently reading
‘Fire Boy’ described as a ‘laugh out loud story about friendship, super powers and magical sweets!’
“It’s about a boy Aiden and he receives
a secret package containing magic
sweets,” said Richard. “He gives his
friends the sweets and they all have
different God-like powers.
“Aiden has the power of fire, Sadie can
move objects with her mind while Hussein
can control any electronic device.
“The man who posted them wants them
back and so hunts them down and so
they use their powers to stop him.
“I like fantasy and comic books. My
favourite author is Dav Pilkey. I grew up
with Captain Underpants and I love Dog
Man, who is part dog, part human up
against an evil cat villain who makes a bomb! I like the way they are written and illustrated.
“In school I enjoy English and PE, even though I am not into sport it’s a nice break from writing. At home, I do
spend time on my X-Box but I also do my homework and help my mum around the house.
“In the future, I would like to be a writer or illustrator. I am not too good at art but I like drawing cartoon characters,
as stick men. I did make my own comic called ‘My Guy’ who is a stickman with God-like powers. That was fun!”

Richard's AR teacher, Miss Ackers, added, " Richard has been such an avid reader since his very

first day in September. He works so hard in lessons to get his books read, quizzes completed and he also loves
to share with the class what he’s been reading and share recommendations. Richard has been an asset to the
class this year and I can’t wait to see his love for reading grow as he progresses
Mrs Gidden
through the school. It’s students like Richard that make me proud to be a reading
Head of English
teacher!"
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After receiving lots of nominations, the
Science Department has chosen one student
from each year group for its ...

Scientist of the Week
Year 7 Oliver L - Nominated by Mr Bedford for his consistently good attitude to learning.

Year 8 Afnan S - Nominated by Miss Nouraghaeii for his great attitude to learning and willingness to help others
Year 9 Elvi M – Nominated by Mr Bedford for her maintained improvement in attitude to learning.
Year 10 Noah Y– Nominated by Mrs Massey for his excellent efforts
in Biology

Year 11 Scarlett F – Nominated by Miss Nouraghaeii for her

consistently great attitude to learning and excellent score on Physics
paper 2.
Certificates and prizes will be handed out on Monday!

Miss Nouraghaeii

Assistant Head of Science

The Work Of The Week is
from Jessica D (Year 7).
This is a sample of Jessica’s entry into the
British Science Week poster competition.
Jessica has brought together her love of
art and science to produce a very detailed
design relating to the theme ‘growth’. An
excellent piece of work!
There is still time to enter the competition. The theme for British
Science Week 2022 poster competition is ‘Growth’. The deadline
for entering the competition is Monday, 28 March. Posters should
be submitted to Mr Cox (Sc4).
Your poster could explore a tadpole’s journey into a fully grown
adult frog, or look at the ways population growth is affecting the
planet. For inspiration on poster ideas, check out examples on
Mrs
the British Science Week website>>
www.britishscienceweek.org

Eastham

Science Teacher & Head of Year 11
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WHY NOT HAVE A GO!
The Science Department is
running the
Bronze CREST Award at
Science Club
The CREST Awards introduce students to project work
empowering them to work like real scientists, technologists,
engineers or mathematicians.

Students choose their own topic to research and investigate. They produce a portfolio of work
to be submitted. We currently have five pupils starting the award. If there are any other pupils
who would like to take part, please see Mrs Massey in Sc1.
Work will be completed in ...

Science Club
Thursday | Lunch | Open to all year groups.
Where you will learn things you will need and will use, now
and in the future

On the curriculum w/c 28 March

Year 7

At Penwortham Priory Academy
the Learning for Life curriculum is Year 8
designed to support the promotion of
excellence for pupils and do all it can Year 9
to improve their life chances.
Pupils have two 15 minute Learning Year 10
for Life lessons each week where they
will participate in the curriculum shown
Year 11
opposite.

Spring Term - Theme: ‘Expressing Myself Effectively'
Listening and responding
Spring Term - Theme: ‘Thinking With a Clear Head'
Audience awareness
Spring Term - Theme: 'Adapting my voice'
Structure
Spring Term - Theme: ‘Owning my actions'
Giving and receiving constructive critisism
Spring Term - Theme: 'Charting the course'
Mental toughness part 3
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Leon's Easter Raffle
Following on from his successful fundraising for his brother’s disability bike last year,
Year 9 Leon, will be raffling two Easter eggs
throughout next week.

Fixed term contract until 31 August 2023
We are seeking to appoint a committed individual
to join our Learning Support department to support

Proceeds will go towards
BOPARAN Charitable Trust.

learning, monitor pupil progress and provide
feedback to the class teacher as well as establish

The Trust supports children
and young people across the
UK who are disadvantaged by
disability, life-limiting conditions
or extreme poverty.

supportive and constructive relationships with
both pupils and parents/carers. The role will
involve providing short term cover for classes
when the teacher is unexpectedly unavailable.

w w w. t h e b o p a r a n c h a r i t a b letrust.com

For further details and an application pack, please
visit the school’s website at:

Tickets will cost 50p
each and they will be
sold during Learning for
Life lessons.

www.priory.lancs.sch.uk/vacancies
Closing Date: 9am Fri, 1 April 2022

Mrs Bailey

Interviews: Thurs, 21 April 2022

Head of Year 9

Year 7, 8 & 9
Creative Arts Rotations
There will be the usual rotation of classes in Art, Drama and Music from
Monday, 28 March.
Pupils in Years 7-9 will therefore have lessons and receive homework from
their new subject from that date.
The staffing / subjects will be...

Mrs Hopes
E3 / W3 - Art

Miss Howell
E1 / W1 - Drama
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Mr Taylor
E2 / W2 - Music

Focus on...

Using the language learning website,
Memrise, pupils can accrue points as
they progress with their French practice.
Here are this week's leaders...

7E1 Junaid Q

7E3

Jessica D

7W1		 Aaron H
7W2		 Callum GV

7E2 Sehr A

Foreign/English
Language Analyst
for MI5
MI5 employs people who can speak,
understand and listen to a wide range of languages and dialects.
The ability to work in one or more languages is a vital skill which
helps in the daily efforts to keep the country safe.

La fête des m

ères

Mothers Day

Foreign or English Language Analysts
will listen to and analyse a wide range
of audio material which support the
teams of investigators. Not only do
the Foreign Language Analysts listen,
translate and analyse information,
they also provide expert insight into a
country’s culture, political landscape
and history.

James S from 8E3 was
last week’s Linguist
Of The Week.
Mr Taylor added “James has
always been meticulous with
his written work in French
and
combines
accuracy
with a very thorough and
determined approach. He
retains information from lesson to lesson really well and,
similarly, he can spot links with English words during reading
and listening tasks. James has understood some tricky
passages in some recent texts about places in a town with
ease and is always eager to be challenged in lessons. Well
done James!"

Oliver L from 7E1 is this week’s
Linguist Of The Week.
Mrs Scully added, "Oliver has just completed
an outstanding written assessment in French.
His enthusiasm in the lesson is infectious! He
always volunteers answers and participates
wholeheartedly in any speaking work.
Well done and keep it going Oliver!"
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Mrs Scully, Mrs Bailey

& Mr Taylor

Languages Department

Year 10 have been baking 'Galette des Rois' as they begin
the next topic of 'Festivals & Celebrations' for their GCSE
French course.

This week in their
French lessons...

The Galette des Rois (‘king cake’) is a dessert that is traditionally
served in French households on 6th January, Epiphany. It is a central
part of Christmas cuisine in France.
In addition, the galettes always contain a single little charm, or fève, that
is hidden inside. Historically, there really would be a fève (‘broad bean’)
inside, but in the 19th century this was replaced by small ornaments or
figurines. The person who finds this trinket within their slice will become
king or queen for the day, and will have to offer the cake at the following
year’s celebration.
Mrs Scully said, "Year 10 did a fabulous job and a big 'merci' to Madame
Cowell for delivering the session!"
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Bringing music to your ears
at break and lunch
MABAL is music played through the school's tannoy system during
break and lunch. Chosen by Mr Taylor, Lead Teacher for Music, this
is designed to offer exposure to the curriculum in different ways, and
support pupils' appreciation of music.
The focus is on one theme each week across a genre, a country or
from history. The theme could also link to the season or an event in
school, such as the production.

Next week it's all about:
Television Theme Tunes
It might be the crashing drums at the start of EastEnders, the unfathomable "hooky
street" lyrics at the start of Only Fools and Horses. Whatever it is, many of us have a
TV theme tune we cherish, in many cases more than the show itself. The compositions
are instantly recognisable, often unlike the composers.
Initially, television themes were often written
without seeing the show first. Instead a group of composers would each
record a theme, and one would be selected by the show's producers. In
these cases, a brief was handed to a composer suggesting the theme,
the mood and possible instruments to help create this. Today the trend is
towards pieces being specifically commissioned.
Does the Pink Panther theme literally sound like the cautious, creeping
movement of a cat? Is Coronation Street's theme one of the more
memorable for its ability to evoke the spirit of Manchester?
Equally, some TV theme tunes use an existing score of music such as the Prokofiev piece, Dance of the Knights
from the ballet of Romeo & Juliet, the dark and brooding mood symbolic of the tension and backstabbing about
to unfold in the boardroom.
The Champions' League Anthem, Zadok the Priest, must be one of the oldest currently in regular broadcast,
having been originally written for the Coronation of George II in 1727 and at every subsequent one since.
Theme tunes have the power to summon a wave of televisual nostalgia, and the importance they are accorded
is best indicated by the presence of a special category at the Ivor Novello songwriting awards. However, it does
remain hard to explain why some provoke such a powerful response and some don't.

Future weeks' theme suggestions are welcomed - pupils/staff
should see Mr Taylor, email a.taylor@priory.lancs.sch.uk or
contact via Teams.
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Mr Taylor

Lead Teacher of Music

Year 8 Theatre Trip:
Animal Farm
The English department is inviting Year 8 pupils on a trip to see a
performance of Animal Farm at the Grand Theatre, Blackpool.
George Orwell’s world-famous fable tells the story of a revolution and its aftermath.
The animals of Manor Farm drive out the farmer and run the farm themselves. A revolution. And then what? Then
freedom. Every animal will be free. Old Major, the prize boar, calls the animals of Manor Farm together. He has
had a strange dream of a better future.
The trip is on Wednesday, 20 April and will cost £19.00 which includes ticket
and return coach travel.
Letters have been given out this
week to the year group. Places are
allocated on a first come, first served
basis and payment should be made
online via SCOPay. The closing date
is Tues, 29 March.

Mrs Robinson

Assistant Head of English

We have an ongoing collection for
the Penwortham Food Bank.
Pupils and staff can bring items to SC1 before school or at break/lunch. Everything we collect will then be
taken to the food bank at the end of each half term.
Mrs Massey's next delivery of donations to the food bank will be at the end of next
week before the Easter holidays begin.
Thank you for your support!

Learn
Learn to
to Succeed
Succeed

Mrs Massey
Science Teacher

The Headteacher's Log Book How things have changed!
Back in the day the Headteacher at the time, Mr Summers, kept a journal to
record the day's key events. We have recently discovered some of these
beautifully scribed logs in our archives and our resident historian, History
teacher Mr Eccles, has revelled in them to find 'picks' which we will find amusing to read
today. How things have changed!

27 February 1969:
Third year visit with Mrs Gorman to Blackburn Technical College
textile department.
A performance in school by Minerva Ballet of Hansel & Gretel.
An audience of 250.
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Mr Eccles

Lead Teacher of History
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Bedrock classes in the spotlight:
8E1

Caitlin P
Kacper G
Jane W

81 points
70 points
44 points

This week you were learning these words ...
Intensify- become or make more intense. "the dispute
began to intensify"

Hurtle - move at high speed, typically in an uncontrolled
manner. "a runaway car hurtled towards them"

Grim - very serious or gloomy. "his grim expression"

9E1

Alex E
Owen B
Aleysha K

64 points
59 points
49 points

Accelerated Reader is a computer-based program
that schools may use to monitor reading practice and
progress. It helps teachers guide pupils to books
that are on their individual reading levels. Pupils take
short quizzes after reading a book to check if they’ve
understood it. Further information at www.priory.
lancs.sch.uk/pupils/online-learning-platforms

This week's overall leaders:
Year 7
Evie C

7E3

196,843

Jessica D

7E3

196,038,

Zach M

7E3

112,022

Niamh P

8W1

107,578

Oliver C

8E3

75,214

George F

8W3

99,767

Year 8

This week you were learning
these words ...
Clarify- make (a statement or situation) less confused

Year 9

Dissolve - (with reference to a solid) become

Ryan H

9E1

106,017

Thomas P

9E2

62,436

Imogen E

9W2

54,099

Hannah P

10W4

74,593

Elilnila A

10W4

40,492

Chloe C

10W1

28,448

and more comprehensible.

incorporated into a liquid so as to form a solution..
"glucose dissolves easily in water". close down or
dismiss (an assembly or official body). "the National
Assembly was dissolved after a coup"

Edit - prepare for publication by correcting, condensing,

or otherwise modifying it). "the article will be edited
before it goes to print"

Year 10

Well done to Caitlin, Kacper and Jane who hit the top spot for most points scored on Bedrock for 8E1 this week.
A big well done to Alex, Owen and Aleysha who scored the most Bedrock points for their class, 9E1.
Big congratulations to 7E3 who have three of their class members
with the most read words this week – this is an excellent achievement
as you have beaten every other class in Year 7!
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Mrs Robinson

Assistant Head of English

Year 11
Pupils:
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Get Ahead
University Experience Week

26–29 July 2022 (10am-6pm), UCLan Preston Campus
Get Ahead at UCLan
An exciting opportunity for current Year 11 and
12 students who want to experience a taste of
university life. Come and join us at our free
University Experience Week event and gain
valuable skills in study techniques, team working,
leadership skills, problem solving and much more.
With lots of different practical and fun activities
over four days, these events will empower you,
introduce you to Higher Education (HE), and give
you an insight into university life.

Who can take part?
Pupils who take part in this programme
must be from one of the following groups:
• Live in a low HE-participation neighbourhood
(POLAR4 Q1 or Q2) Check here: Search by
postcode - Ofﬁce for Students
• Live in an area of high deprivation (IMD D1-4)
Check here: English indices of deprivation 2019:
Postcode Lookup opendatacommunities.org
• Eligible for pupil premium
• Would be the ﬁrst in their immediate family
to go to university
• Looked after children or care-leavers
• Have caring responsibilities
• Forced migrants
• Have a disability
• Gypsy Roma Traveller background
• Are from a military family

Here’s an idea of what you can expect:
Communication Skills
Workshop
Aims to help young
people show up and
show out in life's biggest
situations. Expect mad
energy, big moments
and to step out of your
comfort zones.

Adrenaline-ﬁlled
activity day
Challenge yourself,
try something new and
improve your leadership
skills at our outdoor
activity day. From
canoeing to archery,
it’s not one to be missed!

Life as a student
Experience a day in
the life of a university
student, with a wide
range of activities
designed to give you a
real idea of what being
a student is like!

Wellbeing
Finish off the week
with a day packed with
workshops tailored
to looking after your
wellbeing. Practice your
cooking skills or wind
down with some
mindfulness activities.

Click here to book your place
Or go to: https://uclan.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/uclan-get-ahead-summer-school-programme-year-11-and-year-3
For further information please contact the Widening Participation Team WParticipation@uclan.ac.uk

Book your place here>>https://uclan.onlinesurveys.
ac.uk/uclan-get-ahead-summer-school-programmeyear-11-and-year-3

Don't forget:
Next Friday, 1 April is
end of term and we
close at 1.10pm.
School buses have been
arranged for this earlier
time.
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